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COUNCIL

Leaders vote
down savings
account for
infrastructure
PATRICK McCRELESS
Consolidated News Service

City leaders Tuesday voted against a proposal to save
some utility fee money for infrastructure maintenance
and repairs.
The vote came after a contentious discussion over
the needs of city departments versus paying city bills
before earmarking revenue for savings. A majority
of the council argued the city should pay its monthly
bills first before earmarking revenue for any savings
accounts.
Mayor Bill Baker and council members Ben Keller,
Mary Bramblett, Matt Rogers and Terry Kiser voted
against the proposed ordinance. Councilmen Greg
South, Doug Dickeson and Bobby Hardin voted for it.
The ordinance called for putting 3 percent of the
city’s total monthly utility fee money into an account
strictly for spending on infrastructure.
“I'm thoroughly in favor of saving, but in my household, if I put something in savings, I pay my bills first,”
Baker said.
Discussion over the savings account to help cover
emergency infrastructure needs has been ongoing for
months.
The council on April 18 approved a motion to collect
3 percent of net revenue from monthly utility fees —
meaning, 3 percent of revenue after city bill payments
are made with the utility money. During a meeting in
July though, the council voted to strengthen that earlier
vote by agreeing to draft an ordinance requiring the 3
percent monthly earmark. However, that vote stated the
city would collect 3 percent of the total monthly utility
revenue — not the net — creating a conflict.
The council two weeks ago voted to rescind the first
motion to collect net revenue to end the conflict.
South, who initially pushed for the savings account,
expressed frustration with the council over voting down
the ordinance.
“The council unanimously supported this, then you
come back and split on this … I'm really disappointed
in us tonight,” South said.
Also during the meeting, the council voted to increase
the pay for the city’s municipal court judge and prosecutor. The judge’s increased to $1,000 a month from
$836.05 a month. The prosecutor pay increased to $600
per month from $300 per month.
Baker noted that money for the raises will come from
court fees and that this is the first raise for the judge
and prosecutor since 1992.
“The money is not coming out of the city budget,”
Baker said. “It's not a lot of money and it doesn't cost
us anything.”
Staff Writer Patrick McCreless: 256-235-3561. On
Twitter @PMcCreless_Star.
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Wesley Todd and his wife, Brandi, at their home in Piedmont.

Wesley Todd works outdoors
Father of three is trained in firefighting
BY MARGARET ANDERSON
NEWS EDITOR

Wesley Todd grew up on a small family farm just
outside of Piedmont, where his parents and grandparents taught him the values of hard work and to enjoy
the outdoors.
Todd enjoyed building things and decided to study
cabinetmaking and carpentry at the Calhoun County
Technical Center when he was a student at Piedmont
High.
After graduating from high school he received a
scholarship from Gadsden State to study carpentry
there as well, earning a certificate in 1996.
Once he entered the workforce Todd worked several jobs from construction to factory work. In 2001
he accepted a job at the paper mill in Rome, Ga.
where he worked in the wood yard operating various
types of equipment and performing maintenance work.
This led to his next job, which was at Cherokee
Timber Company, where he learned how to cruise timber and manage timber sale contracts.
In 2008 he accepted a job with the U.S Forest
Service, where he currently works as a timber sale
administrator, overseeing logging contracts on the

Shoal Creek District of the Talladega National Forest.
“I enjoy getting to work outside and with many different people and personalities” he said. “The loggers
and contractors I work with on a daily basis are very
good hardworking people.”
He’s also a trained wildland firefighter and at times
he is called on to fight fires in the forest. There have
been times when he’s gone out West to help with
wildland firefighting.
“One of the things I like about my job is that I have
been able to travel outside the Southeast and see many
different landscapes across the country,” he said.
Todd likes to hunt and fish but that has taken a
backseat in recent years due to his three children.
He coaches their sports teams and tries to spend as
much time with them and his wife, the former Brandi
Amberson, as possible.
His parents are Stanley Todd of Piedmont and the
late Donna Todd. He lost his brother, Matthew in
2007.
Todd and Brandi built a house in 2003 on the farm
where he grew up.
“I wanted my children to have the same experience I
had as a child growing up,” he said.
(Contact Margaret at pollya922@gmail.com)

‘Frozen’ movie will cool off
viewers, farmer’s market expands
BY SHERRY KUGHN
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

Piedmont City Hall announced two decisions
via Mayor Bill Baker. The city leaders will
show the first outdoor movie on Aug. 12, and
the Saturday farmer’s market will expand to
include product vendors.
On Saturday, Aug. 12, city workers will
block off a street on North Center Avenue
between 8-8:30 p.m. to show the movie
“Frozen.” Citizens are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs to set up along the sidewalks and
in the street. Baker is working with charitable
groups to sell popcorn and hot dogs.

City Hall also said the farmer’s market will
now include vendors on North Centre Avenue
each Saturday. The 20 spots created initially
for only produce vendors are now open for
such items as arts and craft items, candles
and jewelry. Call Baker to propose the type
of product to be sold. Produce vendors are
exempt from business tax, but product vendors
should call Amy Ragsdale at 256-447-3564 to
obtain day or annual licenses.
In an interview, Baker said the Saturday
morning spot provides a service for the
citizens of Piedmont. “We welcome new
vendors,” he said.
Baker also discussed other ongoing items:

*Driving range: Baker thanked Lee
Patterson, the County Commissioner for
District 5, for his assistance in moving the
driving-range project along. He arranged for
some artificial turf to be donated to Piedmont
for the driving range’s tee boxes. Recent heavy
rains have delayed progress on the project, and
the next step will be to remove rocks that rains
uncovered. Next, city employees will plant
seeds and build the tee boxes.
• McDonald’s: The newly built McDonald’s
should be open by mid-August. Construction
manager Jackie Dryden told Baker than
■ See FROZEN, page 8
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